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Invite Your Entourage
Invite your jetset friends and
you'll earn $25 when they book
their first trip on Jetsetter.

Fireside Lounge is a popular après-ski spot that puts its own spin on traditional bar fare.
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Ski-in, ski-out luxury on the banks of Gore Creek with the
best fitness center in the Vail Valley
Jetsetter Verified
Our editors have
been here and it has
met our standards

92 %

What we love
Quick mountain access via Chair 20
right outside the door
Lively après-ski atmosphere at the
Fireside Bar
Complimentary shuttle service to Vail
Village
78,000-square-foot fitness facility

Recommended by
92
92%
% of 136
members
Read Reviews

TripAdvisor Rating
726 Reviews

What to know
A $27 per day resort fee will be
collected upon checkout from
Jetsetter; a 7.5 percent resort charge
per night for condos and homes that
will be collected upon check-out from
Jetsetter
The resort is three miles from Vail
Village and one mile from Lionshead
Immense conference space attracts the

Send Invitations

convention and wedding crowds

The Look
Along the roaring Gore Creek at the westernmost foot of Vail Mountain, the newly renovated Vail
Cascade delivers the conveniences and amenities of a megaresort in an incredibly intimate
setting. The $30 million renovation instantly upped its cache, strengthening the hotel’s connection
to the outdoors and adding an infinity pool and a patio area with firepits that stretches from the
hotel to the creek. At on-site restaurant Atwater on Gore Creek, stacks of cut lodgepole pine
frame a rambling mural of the rushing water. A steel-clad see-through fireplace adds warmth to
the room, while soaring windows frame the mountains and open onto a new patio, perfect for
warm-weather dining.

Bed & Bath
The hotel’s 292 rooms and suites — many with balconies and fireplaces — are decked out with
snappy red and beige striped carpeting, crisp neutral bedding, and fluffy pillows and comforters.
Rich wood accents add that lodgey vibe typical of ski hotels, but there’s a 42-inch flatscreen TV,
iPod dock and wifi if you need to stay connected to the world. Big bathrooms are stocked with
environmentally friendly bath products.

Beyond
The hotel’s enormous fitness facility is one of the best in the Vail Valley. Indoor tennis,
basketball, volleyball, racquetball and squash courts, plus a lap pool, are complemented by a
parade of cutting-edge fitness classes — everything from power Pilates to cardio tennis. While
the atmosphere is welcoming, this is a serious workout facility where it’s not unusual to find
yourself one spin bike away from an Eco-Challenge athlete.

In the Area
What? You don’t want to ski? No problem, Vail’s mountaintop playground offers alternative
activities such as tubing, snowshoeing, bungee trampolining and ski biking. If you are a skier,
Vail’s famous Back Bowls are 3,000 acres of wide open, mostly ungroomed terrain cherished by
snowriders. Get on the mountain early, and work up an appitite for lunch at Two Elk
Elk, a soaring
timber lodge at 11,220 feet with views of the Gore Range and a wicked good burger. Apres ski,
store your skis and head to Pepi’s for a drink, then wander around Vail’s pedestrian-friendly
village, styled like an Austrian ski town.

— Kim Fredericks
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